Die Cast Machinery, LLC Inventory number: 2626
We offer for sale, subject to prior sale and the terms listed below:
For Sale: One - Used - Baird Model DV-6 Spectrometer
Model: DV-6
Serial Number: 3511-A
Status: Sold

Terms of Sale:
Price: request quotation
Shipping Terms: Ex-works
Product Photos:

*Click on any image for a larger view*
Description: One Used (Second Hand) Baird, Model: DV-6, Optical Emission, Direct Reading, Spectrometer; Serial Number: 3511-A. System Equipped with Specimen Mounting Block, System to Disperse the Excitation Radiation, Detectors to Measure the Intensity of the Emitted Radiation, Dedicated Computer for Converting Signals into Format for Data Processing, a Calibrating System and a Computer With Baird Application Software. Elements: Al, Zn, Cu, Sn, Fe, Cr, Mn, Ti, Ni, Mg, Si, Pb, Be, Co, Mn, Sr, Zr & Hg. DCM 2626

PURCHASER'S (Buyer's) RESPONSIBILITY AND INDEMNITY: Used machines, equipment or any part thereof, may not incorporate approved activating mechanisms, operator safety devices or safety guards as required by OSHA or otherwise. It shall be a Purchaser's (Buyer's) responsibility to ensure that any and all merchandise or equipment purchased from Die Cast Machinery, LLC or its affiliates is installed and operated in a proper and safe manner. Purchaser (Buyer) also acknowledges that it may have to install or change guards, safeties, warnings or other components to ensure that the merchandise or machines purchased will conform to all laws, codes, regulations, ordinances, statutes, insurance requirements and industry standards. Purchaser agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Die Cast Machinery, LLC from and against all suits, claims, costs, damages and expenses, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, arising out of, or in connection with, the transportation, purchase, ownership, or use of the merchandise or equipment sold hereunder. Information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, buyers should avail themselves of the opportunity to inspect the items before purchase.